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The San Diego AEP Annual Awards and Scholarship Banquet
by Liz Schneider, Han Le, Kelly Bray and Lauren Esposito
The San Diego Chapter of the Association of Environmental Professionals (AEP) held its 15th Annual
Awards and Scholarship Banquet on Thursday, October 15th at the historic Lafayette Hotel in North Park.
The night’s theme was “Supporting a Green World: Evolving Choices in Transit,” which incentivized
attendees to use alternative transportation by offering a free drink coupon upon arrival. With over
100 attendees, the event proved to be a great success thanks to the Awards Committee, which was cochaired by Kristin Blackson from Michael Baker International, and Lauren Esposito from the San Diego
Association of Governments (SANDAG).
San Diego AEP continued its tradition of a silent auction offering attendees a chance to bid on any of
the 16 items available. The three most popular items were an inflatable stand-up paddleboard, Belly Up
happy hour tickets for 10 people, and assorted winery tastings. Also highly popular were the beautifully
framed environmental photographs that were submitted for this year’s photography contest. Attendees
were able to cast their vote for this year’s best environmental photograph, and the winner was Kim
Baranek of Baranek Consulting Group.
The evening began with a keynote discussion by Kathleen Ferrier, Director of Advocacy for Circulate
San Diego. Ms. Ferrier’s work on building public support for active transportation, better transit, and
sustainable land use reflected the event’s theme. She spoke to the challenges and opportunities San Diego
will face as it moves toward the next generation of transit, and the importance of recent environmental
legislation. She also discussed the Vision Zero program, which aims to eliminate traffic-related fatalities
in San Diego by 2025. In Ms. Ferrier’s closing remarks, she provided the audience with a hopeful message
that anything is possible with collaboration and partnership.
San Diego AEP depends heavily on the generosity of sponsors for the evening’s festivities, and the
scholarships and awards program. As such, we would like to extend a sincere thank you to all of this
year’s sponsors:
AECOM			Chambers Group
Amec Foster Wheeler Dudek			
ASM Affliates		
ESA Associates		
Atkins Global		
HELIX Environmental

LLG Engineers			Rick Engineering
Michael Baker International
Sophia Mitchell & Associates
Potomac-Hudson Engineering
RECON Environmental
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The San Diego AEP Annual Awards and Scholarship Banquet (cont’d)
Since 2004, the San Diego Chapter of AEP has awarded over $50,000 in scholarships, and this year, sponsors donated over
$12,000 to the event and the Scholarship Fund. Each year, AEP awards scholarships to deserving students from San Diego
universities whose interests span across the environmental field, including topics such as chemistry, political science, and
urban planning. This year’s scholarship winners, Laurel Brigham (UCSD) and Elizabeth Johnson (USD), each received a
$2,000 scholarship award and a one-year membership to AEP. Both recipients exemplify the academic excellence that
foreshadows a career of innovative environmental work.
Laurel is a junior at UCSD studying Ecology, Behavior and Evolution. After graduation, she hopes to travel and conduct
research internationally before returning to the U.S. to pursue a Ph.D. in the environmental sciences. Elizabeth is a
graduate student in Environmental and Ocean Sciences at USD. After completing her master’s degree, she hopes to work
for a San Diego-area consulting firm as an environmental scientist; a career she hopes will combine her knowledge of local
geology with her passion for environmental protection.
The featured component of the evening was the awards program, which honored the year’s best environmental work in a
variety of categories. Michael Page and Alexandra Martini, who charmed the audience with their poise and wit, presented
the awards. Michael has been an environmental planning professional in San Diego for 25 years. He is currently a senior
project manager with RECON, where he works primarily with local agencies on a variety of projects. He has extensive
experience in a wide range of land use and environmental issues, and has worked on a number of high-profile CEQA
and NEPA projects. Alexandra is an environmental planner with Dudek, where she is involved in a variety of CEQA and
NEPA projects. She has served in both environmental analysis and project management capacities on projects throughout
Southern California. The entries were judged by a volunteer awards jury, and Michael and Alexandra presented the awards
in each of six categories.
The first award, for Outstanding Environmental Technical Report, went to Linscott, Law and Greenspan for the Union
Tribune Master Plan Traffic Impact Study. The document provided a comprehensive analysis of current, near-term, and
horizon year conditions of the Mission Valley Community in support of a 200 unit mixed-use residential transit-oriented
development located near the Fashion Valley Transit Center. Jury members commented that the document “is easy to
understand with logical, flowing information”, and that “the executive summary provided all information readers would
need to understand the impacts of the project.”
A meritorious award was given to San Diego Gas & Electric and AECOM for the Sunrise Powerlink Restoration Program
Year 2 Maintenance and Monitoring Report.
The second award, for Outstanding Public Involvement, went to the Chula Vista Climate Change Working Group for
the city’s 2014 Climate Action Plan Update. Jurors commented that the “public engagement was very organized” and the
group “successfully engaged a diverse group of stakeholders to develop a program to combat global climate change.”
A meritorious award was given to Sam Ollinger, the Executive Director for BikeSD, and jurors remarked at her “highly
effective involvement in a variety of programs to promote cycling in San Diego”.
This year’s award for Outstanding Environmental Analysis (EIR/EIS), chosen from four strong candidate projects, went to
the County of Imperial General Plan Renewable Energy and Transmission Element Update Programmatic EIR prepared
by Chambers Group and Imperial County. The document was prepared to support the 2015 update to a 2006 Geothermal/
Alternative Energy and Transmission Element that will serve as the primary policy statement for the County Board of
Supervisors with regard to renewable energy land uses in Imperial County. Jury comments on this document stated that
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The San Diego AEP Annual Awards and Scholarship Banquet (cont’d)
the document “clearly identifies areas suitable for development of renewable energy projects in text and in the Overlay
Zone Map”, and “the EIR is a valuable tool to help streamline the process for future renewable energy development.”
Meritorious awards went to the following projects: Master Special Use Permit and Power Line Replacement Projects Final
EIR/EIS, Dudek, California Public Utilities Commission, and U.S. Forest Service; and City of Solana Beach General Plan
Update, Phase 1 EIR, City of Solana Beach and RECON.
The award for Outstanding Environmental Analysis (EA/MND) went to RECON and the City of Del Mar for the City of Del Mar
Citywide Sidewalks Improvement Project Final MND. One jury member remarked that the document “was clear, concise
and easy to understand. I am always impressed when someone is able to synthesize complex information into what I like
to refer to as ‘8th grade English’ so the audience (no matter who reads the document) can understand the analysis.”
A meritorious award was awarded to Wildlands, HELIX Environmental Planning, and City of Oceanside for the San Luis
Rey Wetland Restoration/Mitigation Bank Project Final MND. Jurors described the MND as a “great explanation of a
complex issue incorporated into a user friendly guide for application of regulations”.
The Outstanding Award in Green Planning and Design was another close race between three strong documents. This year’s
winner was the Low Impact Development Handbook prepared by the County of San Diego, Department of Public Works,
Watershed Division. The document, originally published in 2007, was updated to serve as a stand-alone appendix to
provide clear guidelines for designers and planners of Low Impact Development (LID) facilities. The guidance will serve
to accomplish water quality treatment, hydromodification and retention, while integrating the most current research into
LID design for the San Diego region.
Meritorious awards were awarded to the California Department of Transportation and DUDEK for the North Coast
Corridor Public Works Plan/Transportation and Resource Enhancement Program and to Wildlands and the City of
Oceanside for the San Luis Rey Wetland Restoration/Mitigation Bank Project.
The final award of the night, Outstanding Planning Document (Plan, Policy or Ordinance), was chosen from three
nominated projects. The winner was the County of San Diego, Planning & Development Services, Advance Planning
Division for the San Diego County Purchase of Agricultural Conservation Easements (PACE) Program. The Program
is intended to promote the long term preservation of agricultural land in the County through the use of agricultural
easements. Members of the reviewing jury commented that “concise and straightforward, the document provides a
comprehensive overview of the program” and that the “organization and format is straightforward, with the reader easily
being able to locate particular topics of interest within the document.”
Meritorious awards were awarded to the California Department of Transportation and DUDEK for the North Coast
Corridor Public Works Plan/Transportation and Resource Enhancement Program and to Chambers Group and Imperial
County for the County of Imperial General Plan Renewable Energy and Transmission Element Update and Implementation
Ordinance.

Congratulations to all of this year’s award winners and nominees, whose work displayed excellence and innovation in a wide
range of environmental documents.

(continued on page 4)
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The San Diego AEP Annual Awards and Scholarship Banquet (cont’d)
The program ended on a touching note with the award of Outstanding Contribution to the Environmental Profession to
recognize Tom Held, a highly respected, long-time member of the San Diego environmental community who passed away
last fall. Each year, the award is given to a professional who demonstrates an exceptional commitment to our profession
and has dedicated themselves to protecting our quality of life in San Diego. Charly Bull of RECON, a longtime friend and
colleague of Tom’s, presented the award to Tom’s wife Sachiko. Charly recalled,

“Tom possessed a rare combination of true intellect and Texas friendliness that anyone who got to know him would
never forget. All who had the pleasure of knowing Tom and working with him deeply miss him and appreciate all that he
contributed to the environmental profession and to each of us.”
Tom’s involvement with environmental work in San Diego was hugely influential and spanned decades. After completing
his undergraduate and Master’s Degree at San Diego State University, he began his environmental career in the late 1970s
as an intern with the County of San Diego. While there, he worked on one of the County’s first major EIRs on the San
Marcos Landfill. Tom then ventured to Brown University in Providence, Rhode Island to pursue a doctorate in English. In
1984, Tom returned to San Diego because, as Sachiko fondly remembered, he missed the California warmth and sunshine.
Tom would go on to spend nearly 20 years with RECON, where he developed a wide range of clients – from private
developers to public agencies – who quickly grew devoted to Tom and the high-caliber work for which he was known.
Charly recalled that Tom’s work was precise and nearly perfect, and that he was the most gifted writer RECON had ever
seen. His dedication to his craft and his clients was unparalleled. Tom left RECON in 2007 and spent the remainder of
his career at PBS&J and AECOM, providing his talent to clients such as Sempra Energy and Caltrans. He was held in the
highest esteem by his colleagues and clients, and his mix of talent and unwavering friendship embodied the very best of
what can be achieved as an environmental consultant. He is deeply missed by all those who had the pleasure of working
with and knowing him.
As we move towards another year of exciting and challenging environmental projects, please consider projects you would
like to nominate for an award at the 2016 Awards and Scholarship Banquet. If you are interested in volunteering on next
year’s awards committee or jury, then please contact San Diego AEP President, Corinne Lytle Bonine, at CLytle-bonine@
chambersgroup.com.
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September Luncheon: Army Corps of Engineers and EPA New Rule Defining
Waters of the U.S.
by Corinne Lytle Bonine, San Diego AEP President
On September 16, 2015, San Diego AEP hosted our September Luncheon featuring a panel presentation on the Environmental Protection
Agency’s (EPA) and United States Army Corps of Engineers (ACOE)
New Clean Water Rule. The presentation was lead by Mark Tucker of
Burns & McDonnell and featured panel members Sallie Diebolt (Chief,
Arizona Branch and Acting Chief, South Coast Branch Regulatory
Division, Los Angeles District US Army Corps of Engineers), Bruce
April (Deputy District Director, District 11, California Department of
Transportation), Ted Griswold (Partner, Procopio, Cory, Hargreaves &
Savitch LLP), and Brian Monaghan (Vice President, WILDLANDS).
On May 27, 2015, EPA and ACOE released a new federal rule that greatly expands which and what types of waters, wetlands, and lands the
federal government may regulate under the Clean Water Act (CWA).
The Clean Water Rule, which will serve as a cornerstone upon which
enforcement actions under the CWA are based, and was published to
clarify what are considered Waters of the United States. On August 27,
2015, one day before the new rule was set to take effect, a federal District Judge granted several states’ request for a preliminary injunction
to halt implementation of the new rulemaking. District Judge Ralph
Erickson found “it appears likely” that, in promulgating the rule, the
EPA both exceeded the authority Congress delegated to it, and violated the Administrative Procedure Act. In a statement in response to
the order, the EPA said that the new rule would not apply only in the
states that had obtained the preliminary injunction: “In light of the order, EPA and the Army Corps of Engineers will continue to implement
the prior regulation in the following states: Alaska, Arizona, Arkansas,
Colorado, Idaho, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, Nevada, New Mexico,
North Dakota, South Dakota and Wyoming. In all other respects, the
rule was effective on Aug. 28. The agencies are evaluating these orders
and considering next steps in the litigation.”
The luncheon included an overview presentation and explanation of
the rule followed by a special panel discussion of its contents and ramifications for permitting in Southern California. Once completed, the
panelists shared thoughts on the future of the new rule and suggestions for moving permitting forward considering the regulatory environment. The floor was then opened to our 80 luncheon attendees for
a question and answer section with the panelists.

San Diego AEP would like to thank our panelists and all the luncheon
attendees for making this one of our best-attended luncheons!
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Assemby Bill 52 Summary
by Malia Bassett, San Diego AEP Vice President of Membership, and Karen Crawford, ICF International
ees, especially those who have already had some experience
implementing AB 52. Discussion over the timing of AB 52
and the gray areas of the legislation that still have to be defined
presented a topic of interest amongst the attendees and occurred at length. The workshop concluded that, as a result of
AB 52, Tribes will have more opportunities to participate and
have their views reflected in environmental documents such as
EIRs and NDs, and it is likely that tribal concerns will become
an increasingly more important component of the CEQA process.

On August 6, Karen Crawford and Terry Rivasplata of ICF
International presented a lunch hour workshop on California Assembly Bill (AB) 52 for local government planners at
the ICF International, San Diego office. They reviewed the
essential requirements of AB 52, went through the new consultation process, highlighted areas of potential challenges
and discussed strategies for implementation. The statute
took effect on July 1, 2015 and requires all lead agencies to
participate.
The AB 52 legislation provides California Native American
Tribes the opportunity to formally request consultation with
the lead agency during CEQA review. AB 52 allows Tribes
to consult on a project that may adversely affect a tribal cultural resource and consult on concerns relating to potential
resources within a Tribe’s traditional territory. Under AB 52,
Tribes have a formal and consistent role in the environmental review process including involvement resource identification and significance, impacts, mitigation and alternatives development. Additionally, AB 52 established a new
resource under CEQA, the “tribal cultural resource,” which
can include resources such as sacred places, sites, features,
places and objects of Native American cultural value and
cultural landscapes.

Karen Crawford has worked for ICF for 10 years, managing cultural
resources projects and serving as principal investigator and technical
leader on large, multi-disciplinary projects. Karen has comprehensive
experience completing studies and preparing documentation to meet the
requirements of Section 106 of the NHPA, NEPA, and CEQA.
Malia Bassett was an Environmental Planner at ICF supporting the
cultural resource team with her experience in project-specific research,
documentation and impact analysis under Section 106 of NHPA,
NEPA and CEQA criteria. Malia was recently sponsored by ICF to
attend the National Preservation Institute’s Seminar on Section 106.

The new consultation process requires that Tribes formally
request that a lead agency notify them of projects in a geographic area. Lead agencies are then required to notify the
tribes of a project under CEQA, giving them the opportunity for consultation. The consultation process is meant to
be carried out in good faith and with reasonable effort, and
could help determine whether there are tribal cultural resources, the significance of the resource, a project’s impacts
on “tribal cultural resources” and also provide potential mitigation measures and alternatives. Consultation between
one or more tribes and the lead agency is either concluded with mutual agreement or without mutual agreement. If
concluded by mutual agreement, the tribe and lead agency
have essentially agreed over resource identification and significance, project alternatives, impacts and mitigation measures. If mutual agreement is not reached, consultation may
still be concluded. In this instance, it was highly suggested
that the lead agency document the consultation efforts in
writing and include this information in the administrative
record for the environmental document.
Lively questions pertaining to the new legislation and its implications on CEQA practice were received from the attend-
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Feedback on the Fall Student CEQA Workshop
“My name is Cynthia Wong and I am currently in my last year with the University of California, San Diego’s Urban Studies
& Planning Program, graduating in June of 2016. When I heard about the 2015 Fall Student CEQA Workshop via email
I was very excited that AEP was hosting this event! I have never attended an AEP student event before so it was a great
opportunity to meet others and learn about the CEQA process. The courses that I’ve studied in school only scratch the surface
of CEQA and I would say that a major takeaway from this event would be that I’ve learned more about it in duration of the
3 hours of the workshop than I ever have throughout my courses of study. Was it a great experience? Of course, especially
when there’s free coffee and breakfast, every college students dream! To my surprise, I also learned that there was an AEP
student chapter right here at my school through mingling with other UCSD students who attended this workshop. The things
that you’ll discover, right?
Kirstin Skadberg, (who I appreciate very much for dedicating her time out to give a presentation to us at 8 am on a Saturday
morning), outlined the CEQA process very clearly by going over a process flow chart. In addition to that, she also did an outstanding job at keeping the students engaged through small activities such as practicing writing CEQA documentation and
presenting the students with real life situations where CEQA would need to action. Overall, I would have to say that this
workshop was very successful, and it was free! Free education is the best kind, and I would like to thank AEP for hosting
such a wonderful event. It would be great to see more of these workshops in the upcoming year.”
For more information about upcoming student events, please contact Holly Ayala, San Diego AEP Student Membership
and Outreach Director, at holly.ayala@amecfw.com.
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MEET A MEMBER: Liz Schneider, AECOM Environmental Planner
Liz Schenider was born and raised a San Diegan – she grew up in Mission
Beach, where she worked as a beach lifeguard. Ms. Schneider graduated from
University of California Los Angeles, where obtained a Bachelor’s Degree
Environmental Science and Geography. She is currently pursuing a Master’s Degree in Environmental Policy from Johns Hopkins University. After
graduation in 2014, Liz spent three months backpacking through Thailand,
Laos and Cambodia, after which she returned to San Diego to begin a career
in environmental consulting. Liz now works as an Environmental Planner
with AECOM, specializing in coastal and wetland restoration projects. Ms.
Schneider states, “Being involved in AEP has helped me learn more about the
innovative work happening throughout San Diego’s environmental industry,
and I look forward to playing a greater role in AEP in years to come.”
How did you get started in the environmental industry?

Growing up at the beach, I have always been passionate about protecting San Diego’s unique environmental resources. I studied environmental science and geography in college because I wanted to better understand the interaction between the
built human environment and the natural one, and how we can enhance it. I was
fortunate enough to partner with a small LA-based environmental consulting firm
for my senior thesis project, and it’s been my dream job ever since.

What advice would you give a recent graduate or young professional in the
environmental industry?

As a relative newcomer to the industry myself, my advice to those just starting out
would be to learn as much as possible about different projects and different aspects
of the industry. Reach out to anyone whose work you find interesting, even if it’s
not directly related to your current projects. There is a huge breadth of innovative environmental work happening in San Diego, and I think sharing ideas and
inspiration – at work or through organizations like AEP – can only improve that
work. You never know what you’ll learn, about the field or even about a newfound
passion of your own.

What are your favorite San Diego activities?

In my spare time, I enjoy hiking, surfing and generally spending as little time
indoors as possible. I’ve lived in San Diego my whole life, but still discover new
hidden gems around the city every day. Since moving to North Park, my favorite
pastimes have included exploring the historic neighborhoods around Balboa Park
– and sampling the many incredible food and drink establishments in the area.

What do you enjoy most about your work?

What I enjoy most about my work is the way it applies all different types of science
and policy to solve real-world environmental problems. Every day, I get to learn
something new. I’ve been amazed at the unique approaches that can result from
passionate people of different backgrounds working together. Getting to work outside in the San Diego sunshine isn’t too bad either!
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PHOTOS OF THE MONTH: Fall CEQA Basics Workshop
The Annual CEQA Basics Workshop was held locally at Marina Village on November 2, 2015. The workshop provided a
basic understanding of the fundamentals of the CEQA Statute and the State Guidelines, and included intermediate-level
practice pointers and case studies. The workshop featured a curriculum developed specifically for people involved in the
environmental review process, including consultants, regulators, applicants, or industry professionals. The workshop
benefitted new environmental professionals as well as mid-level practicing professionals.
Topics included: Understanding the Statute and Guidelines; Determining the Appropriate Document – Exemptions,
Negative Declarations, EIRs; Responsibilities – Lead, Responsible, Trustee agencies and the role of the Consultant; Adequacy of analysis and mitigation; Findings; Notices; Legal challenges and defensibility; and Projects also subject to
NEPA.
A special thank you to the Workshop Committee, Terri McCracken of PlaceWorks and Terry Rivasplata of ICF International, for their
efforts in preparing the workshop curriculum. The workshop is approved each year for AICP and MCLE credits.
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Protected Species Update
by Mark Roll, AECOM Biologist

California Fish and Game Commission Votes to List Fisher Population under California Endangered Species Act

August 5: The California Fish and Game Commission (Commission) voted to list the southern Sierra Nevada evolutionary
significant unit (ESU) of the fisher (Pekania pennanti) as threatened under the California Endangered Species Act. In doing
so, the Commission authorized the California Department of Fish and Wildlife (CDFW) to begin the official rulemaking
process for listing the southern Sierra Nevada population of the species. The fisher’s southern Sierra Nevada ESU extends
from northern Kern County in the south, through Tulare, Fresno, and Madera Counties, to Mariposa County in the north.
The Commission’s decision is consistent with the recommendation in a status review prepared by the CDFW. CDFW’s status
review of the fisher is available here: http://nrm.dfg.ca.gov/FileHandler.ashx?DocumentID=101470.

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Designates Critical Habitat for Vandenberg Monkeyflower

August 11: The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) designated approximately 5,755 acres in Santa Barbara County, California, as critical habitat for the Vandenberg monkeyflower (Diplacus vandenbergensis). These 5,755 acres are distributed
across four critical habitat units, all of which are considered occupied. Approximately 223 acres (all located on Vandenberg
Air Force Base) are located on federal lands. The majority of the 5,755 acres of critical habitat (i.e., approximately 4,674 acres)
were designated on state lands within the Burton Mesa Ecological Reserve and La Purisima Mission State Historic Park. The
Vandenberg monkeyflower was listed as endangered in August 2014. More information is available here: http://www.fws.
gov/policy/library/2015/2015-19352.pdf.

(continued on page 12)
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Protected Species Update (cont’d)
California Department of Fish and Wildlife Proposes Nesting Birds and Birds of Prey Regulations

August 14: CDFW issued a Notice of Proposed Rulemaking to adopt regulations for implementing Fish and Game Code
(FGC) Sections 3503 and 3503.5. These sections of the FGC make it unlawful to take, possess, or needlessly destroy the nest
or eggs of any bird or take, possess, or destroy any birds of prey. The proposed regulations clarify that the term “take” does
not apply to nests and that “needlessly destroy” refers to “any action that physically modifies the nest of a native bird from its
previous condition and adversely affects the survival of the native bird’s offspring when it is feasible to avoid such effect until
eggs, nestlings, or juvenile birds no longer require the nest for survival.” The proposed regulations note that the term “feasible” will have the same meaning as specified in Section 15364 of California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) regulations
(i.e., “capable of being accomplished in a successful manner within a reasonable period of time, taking into account economic, environmental, legal, social, and technological factors”). The proposed regulations also define “possess” as “to collect any
nest or egg, or physically remove or relocate a nest or egg from a site where it is found or to maintain physical control of a
bird of prey for any period of time.” Lastly, the proposed regulations include four new CEQA significance thresholds related
to avian resources and provide exceptions such as actions authorized by USFWS under terms of the Migratory Bird Treaty
Act (MBTA) and emergency actions (as defined in Public Resources Code Section 21060.3). Comments on the proposed
regulations were due on September 28, 2015. More information on the proposed regulations is available here: https://www.
wildlife.ca.gov/Notices/Regulations/Nesting-Birds.

U.S. District Court Vacates Lesser Prairie Chicken Listing Rule

September 1: In Permian Basin Petroleum Association v. Department of Interior, the U.S. District Court for the Western
District of Texas vacated a final rule issued by USFWS to list the lesser prairie chicken (Tympanuchus pallidicinctus) as
threatened under the Endangered Species Act. The District Court found that USFWS failed to properly apply their Policy for
Evaluation of Conservation Efforts When Making Listing Decisions (PECE) to the Western Association of Wildlife Agencies
Range-wide Plan (Plan). The PECE was established in 2003 and requires USFWS to evaluate conservation efforts in two
parts: (1) evaluate how likely it is an effort will actually be implemented and (2) evaluate the potential impact the effort will
have on the species’ status. The District Court pointed to a number of errors in USFWS’s evaluation of the Plan, including
a failure to account for the main component of the Plan (i.e., creating additional habitat and access to habitat to reduce the
effects of drought and habitat fragmentation). The District Court’s ruling is available here: http://www.hlregulation.com/
files/2015/09/Doc-93-Order-Granting-Summary-Judgment-and-Vacating-Listing.pdf.
(continued on page 13)
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Protected Species Update (cont’d)
U.S. Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit Rules on Liability under the Migratory Bird Treaty Act

September 9: The U.S. Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit (Texas, Louisiana, and Mississippi) addressed liability for unintentional and indirect “take” under the MBTA in United States v. CITGO Petroleum Corporation (CITGO). CITGO was
accused of “taking” migratory birds in violation of the MBTA after a surprise inspection by the Environmental Protection
Agency in 2002 found the remains of various migratory birds in two large uncovered equalization tanks holding approximately 130,000 barrels of oil. The Fifth Circuit reversed a lower court’s ruling, holding that “the MBTA’s ban on “takings”
only prohibits intentional acts (not omissions) that directly (not indirectly or accidentally) kill migratory birds.” In addition
to addressing the facts of the case, the Fifth Circuit provided additional real-world examples in which MBTA liability would
not arise, including when migratory birds collide with electrical lines. The Fifth Circuit’s narrow interpretation of liability
under the MBTA is consistent with decisions from the Eighth (North Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska, Minnesota, Iowa,
Missouri, and Arkansas) and Ninth (Washington, Oregon, California, Idaho, Nevada, Arizona, and Montana) circuits, but
at odds with decisions from the Second (New York, Vermont, and Connecticut) and Tenth (Utah, Wyoming, Colorado, New
Mexico, Kansas, and Oklahoma) circuits, which allow MBTA prosecutions for unintentional “take.” With a clear split among
the circuits, the issue of liability under the MBTA is now ripe for review by the U.S. Supreme Court. The Fifth Circuit’s ruling
is available here: http://www.endangeredspecieslawandpolicy.com/files/2015/09/CITGO-Decision.pdf.

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Determines Greater Sage-Grouse Does Not Warrant Protection under Endangered
Species Act
October 2: USFWS issued a 12-month finding determining that listing of the greater sage-grouse (Centrocercus urophasianus) is not warranted at this time. In the 12-month finding, USFWS noted that primary threats to the species have been
reduced by conservation efforts implemented by federal, state, and private landowners. Approximately 64% of the greater
sage-grouse’s habitat is located on federal lands, and the Bureau of Land Management and U.S. Forest Service have finalized
land use plans to conserve sagebrush habitat and address threats to the species. These plans can be found here: http://www.
blm.gov/wo/st/en/prog/more/sagegrouse.html. In addition, through the Sage Grouse Initiative, ranchers have restored
and conserved habitat on private lands in 11 states. More information regarding USFWS’s determination is available here:
http://www.fws.gov/policy/library/2015/2015-24292.pdf.

• CEQA/NEPA Compliance

• Geographic Information Systems

• Biological Resources Studies

• Noise Control & Air Quality

• Landscape Architecture

• Regulatory Permitting

• Cultural Resource Management

• Mitigation Monitoring

• Native Habitat Restoration & Maintenance

San Diego Riverside Sacramento
www.helixepi.com
AEP Awards HELIX ad .indd 1
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Announcements
2016 San Diego AEP Board Elections
We are in the process of organizing nominations and
hosting elections for the 2016 San Digo AEP Board.

Drought Symposium 15
This December 2-3, CalCoast™ and its allies in government, academia, and the private sector (including Strategic Advocacy Partners) will hold “Drought
Symposium 15” at the offices of the Southern California Coastal Water Research Project (SCCWRP) in
Costa Mesa, CA

The San Diego AEP Board positions include:
• President
• Vice-President of Programs
• Vice-President of Membership
• Treasurer
• Secretary
• Student Membership and Outreach Director
• Chapter Director

The drought, which is entering its fourth year, and
the myriad of problems the drought is causing, are
dominating the news. The symposium will focus on
drought solutions and innovative measures that are
being taken to combat the drought. For more information, please visit the following link: http://www.
droughtsymposium.org/.

Voting will be held via the internet between December 2 and December 9, 2015.
There are also many ways you can actively participate
in San Diego AEP including volunteering at events,
presenting at luncheons or at CEQA trainings, serving
on a committee, and contributing to the newsletter.
We also need photographers at luncheons and other
events, or someone to help at the door. Whether it’s
a one-time commitment to an ad hoc committee or
a more permanent position, there is room for active
participation by each of our members.

Innovation Done Right…We Make a Difference

Environmental Planning • Land Planning/Urban Design • Civil Engineering
Stormwater Management • Water Resources • Natural Resources Management
Transportation/Traffic • Survey/Mapping/GIS • Construction Management

Please contact Austin Melcher, San Diego AEP Secretary, at amelcher@dudek.com with any volunteer
requests or recommendations.

9755 Clairemont Mesa Blvd., San Diego, CA 92124 • 858.614.5000

San Diego AEP Holiday Party
Please join us for a Night Under the Stars on December 10th from 6:00 to 9:00 pm at the W Hotel! We
will celebrate the holidays with good food and drinks,
friends and fun, and by donating items to Hugs &
Bags San Diego in exchange for raffle prizes.
Click here for more information about the charity:
http://www.hugsandbags.com/
Click here to register: http://tinyurl.com/SDAEPHoliday2015
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Announcements (cont’d)

2016 State AEP Conference
San Diego is hosting the next State AEP Conference at the
Sheraton San Diego Hotel and Marina on April 3-6, 2016 -- and
we are excited!
Please take a moment to browse the 2016 Conference website:
https://www.califaep.org/conference
If you’re intersted in volunteering, please contact the Conference
Committee at 2016aepconference@gmail.com for opportunities
to participate.
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Announcements (cont’d)
on how the Alliance can support their work and
region-wide actions. As a result of these meetings
and other outreach efforts the Alliance now has
more than 70 organizations and agencies that are
interested in coming together to build regional resilience in the face of a changing climate.
New Partnership Focused on Regional Climate Resilience Efforts to Safeguard Natural Resources
The south coast region is alive with projects, planning
efforts and partnerships that are focused on conserving the biological diversity and uniqueness of our
region as well as the communities where we live and
work. These existing efforts and partnerships are critical to forming the foundation for understanding and
building resilience to climate change impacts now and
in the future. The San Diego Climate Science Alliance
is a new partnership formed to create and support a
network of leaders, scientists, and natural resource
managers focused on sharing ecosystem-based resiliency approaches to safeguard our communities and
natural resources from climate change risks. The creation of the San Diego Climate Science Alliance stems
from a partnership between the California Department of Fish and Wildlife and the California Landscape Conservation Cooperative (CA LCC) as part of
a commitment to working collaboratively to advance
climate coordination and action across the south coast
eco-region.

To help support and promote these partners Alliance staff have been working to create training and
capacity building opportunities and pursuing outreach efforts to highlight partners and the actions
taking place across the region. By working together
and coordinating activities we can create new cost
leveraging opportunities, forge new and expanded
collaborations, and be a catalyst for the kind of innovative and large scale actions necessary to build
long term resilience to climate risks in our region.
Learn more at http://www.climatealliancesd.com/
or contact Amber Pairis at amber.pairis@wildlife.
ca.gov.
Winter Environment and Sustainability Online
Courses Now Available from UC Davis Extension
ONLINE: Sustainability and the Built Environment:
An Overview
Explore sustainability principles as they apply to the
built environment—from the economic, environmental and social-equity perspectives. Jan. 11 - Feb.
19. $650. Enroll in section 153SDD101.

Over the past several months, this new partnership has
been highlighted at numerous meetings, conferences,
and webinars. Partners associated with the San Diego
South County Land Managers, San Diego Association
of Governments, CA LCC, National Adaptation Forum, San Diego Partners for Biodiversity, San Diego
Regional Climate Collaborative, and others have provided venues to share the development of the Alliance
resulting in opportunities to get the word out, solicit
information on climate planning and projects taking
place in the region, and seeking input from partners

ONLINE: Building Efficiencies: Low Carbon and
Renewable Energies
Examine the energy issue from the macro perspective of the built environment to the micro approach
of how heat flows throughout a building. Jan. 25 March 4. $650. Enroll in section 153SDD106.
For more information or to enroll, call (800) 7520881, email extension@ucdavis.edu or visit our
website: www.extension.ucdavis.edu/greenbuilding
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Announcements (cont’d)
Winter UC Davis Extension Land Use and Natural
Resources Course

Environmental Management Courses:
Industrial Waste Minimization and Management January 29 & 30, 2016 (2-day Workshop)

NEW! ONLINE Developing Groundwater Sustainability Plans: Strategies and Process
Webinars are held Jan. 19 and 26, Feb. 2, 9, 16 and 23,
and March 1: Tues. from noon-1:30 pm. $825. Enroll
in section 153NAD503.

Endangered Species Permitting and Habitat Conservation Planning - Tuesday & Wednesday, March 1 &
2, 2016 (2-day Workshop)

Winter UC San Diego Courses

Environment, Land Use, and Resources: Statutes and
Permitting Processes - Thursdays, January 14-March
10, 2016

Sustainability Courses:
Introduction to Sustainability - 01/12/16 - 03/08/16

Environmental Science - January 11-March 12, 2016
Online

Innovation and Integration of Sustainable Practices 01/11/16 - 03/12/16

Survey Design and Analysis - January 11-February
20, 2016 Online

Sustainable and Environmental Management Reporting - 01/11/16 - 03/12/16

Urban Planning Courses:
GIS for Planning Professionals - Tuesdays & Thursdays, January 12-28, 2016

California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) 01/25/16 - 03/07/16

Fundamentals of City Planning - January 11-March
12, 2016

Resource Management - 01/13/16 - 03/09/16

Register online here: extension.ucsd.edu

Environmental Sustainability Assessment Practicum 01/11/16 - 03/19/16
Facilities Management Courses:
Planning & Project Management for Facilities Managers - 01/14/16 - 03/10/16
Corporate Properties & Real Property Assets 01/12/16 - 03/08/16
Real Estate Property Management - 01/09/16 03/12/16
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